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Water Softener Salt Tablets



 

The main chemical component of our salt is sodium chloride (NaCl ) which range 
between 97% NaCl to 99% NaCl, depending on the specified produce required.

The maximum moisture for this salt is about 0.4% which is unique to this region 
because of the hot weather and zero rainfall.

We also have the ability to process the salt by using grinding mills that can crush 
the salt and by using mechanical sieves we can also control the size of the salt.

The raw salt we mine in Siwa was deposited a very long time ago as a result of 
seawater evaporation. This layer of salt has been neglected for many years until 
AdamSons Agency and other companies started to deal with it. 
The salt is covered by a thin layer of sand and by using a crawler excavator; we 
remove that thin layer of sand and get to the salt. This layer of salt extends from 
3 meters in thickness to more than 6 meters in thickness in some areas. 
The extracted salt mainly comes white in appearance and we also use the 
excavators to wash the salt in its brine water to get the Salt white.



Quarry Information:

- Siwa Quarry fully authorized for export.
- The annual production capacity is 1.5 Mil tons.
- SGS analysis certificate available.
- Current Initial monthly delivery capacity 50,000 – 60,000 Tons.



Granulation Specifications:

cargo shipments. Could also satisfy other customer specific granulation requirements.

o Natural granulation as extracted 1-3 cm dia., suitable for open cargo bulk shipments.
o Post washing and sorting from 1-5 mm dia., suitable for packaged and containerized



Industrial applications for the salt:
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* Road De-icing: applied on the points where there is snow or ice, but it is more efficient to apply it before the ice has been formed. It facilitates the creation of a layer of Brine that, due to the lower freezing point, melts the ice quickly. 60% of world salt consumption is dedicated to road deicing operations. * Chemical Industry: obtaining chlorine and caustic soda is needed before using it in multiple applications or industrial products. * Textile and tanning industries: in brine and soften the tissues and standardize the process patch. *  Food Industry: for subsectors such as dressings and baked goods, toppings, seasonings, cereals, snacks, meat, cheese and more. * Water softening.



Industrial applications for the salt:
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 * The Pulp and Paper industry: uses large amounts of chlorine for bleaching of soda. Due to growing environmental concerns in reducing the use of chlorine, rock salt is increasingly being used as an alternative. * The oil industry applies it on mud during drilling so as to avoid its fermentation processes and increase its density and stability. * When processing  aluminum it is necessary to avoid impurities in its manufacturing process, where the use of rock salt is essential. * Rubber manufacturers use it to separate rubber from latex.* It is used as a filler and grinding agent in pigment and dry-detergent processes .* Ceramics manufacturers use it for vitrifying the surface of heated clays .* Soap makers separate soap from water and glycerol by using it.



Head O�ce

Info@AdamSonsAG.com Alexandria  : +2 03 42 610 19 www.AdamSonsAG.com

El Pharaonia Tower (A),
Mohamed Wageeh Ahmed St, 
Ahmed Zewail Square,
Wabour El Maya, Qesm Bab Sharqi,
Alexandria, Egypt.

Business Developmen Manager : Moataz Mohamed 
E-mail  :  Moataz@AdamSonsAG.com

Mobile : 002 0127 697 3466

Sales Manager : Ahmed El Chabrawy
   E-mail : Chabrawy@AdamSonsAG.com      

Mobile : 00201276793990

Export and Logistics Manager : Ahmed Emara 
  E-mail : Emara@AdamSonsAG.com      

Mobile : 002 0100 690 2563
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